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Review No. 107011 - Published 16 Dec 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Dec 2011 11:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07806632438
Phone: 07925816176

The Premises:

We met at Natasha's place close to the centre of Derby. It is warm, comfortable, cleam and
welcoming. Parking is easy very close by, and the areas is nice.

The Lady:

Natasha: Slim, long straight blonde hair, beautiful, gorgeous figure.
Diana: Slim, shoulder length wavy auburn hair, beautiful, gorgeous figure.

The Story:

I have seen Natasha 1 on 1 a few times now and we get on well. I noticed she was looking for a girl
to work with and having also seen Diana before (and also got on well with her) I suggested to them
both that we meet for a 3-some. Both ladies are bisexual and after a couple of email exchanges
agreed to meet. I picked up Diana from her house so we could arrive at Natasha's together.
It was the first time they had actualy met and fortunately for me were soon getting along very well.
So after some nice easy chatting I went off for my customary shower and returned to the sitting
room, clad only in my towel. Both ladies were dressed beautifully, and soon I was between them as
we started kissing each other. I find the sight of two ladies kissing incredibly erotic, and to be in the
middle of these two beauties as they explored each other was ... well, I'm not sure I have the
vocabulary to describe it ... clothes started to drop to the floor and we soon departed upstairs to the
bedroom where we all indulged in lots of OWO - both Natasha and Diana are fantastic at this, and
reverse O, kissing (they both have very sensitive necks), fondling, facesitting, toy play and some
fantastic sex. Two highlights for me were having sex with Natasha in spoons while Diana licked her
pussy, and having sex with Diana doggy, while she licked and fingered Natasha to orgasm.
Everyone had sex with everyone else and I finally came over Diana after holding out for longer that I
thought I could. The real pleasure of this meeting was that everything flowed naturally for all of us,
no awkward stopping to see what I wanted to do next, we just indulged ourselves and each other for
an hour.
I cannot recommend highly enough, and will definitely arrange another meeting with these two
gorgeous women.
The phone number above is Natasha's.
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